Public Information
Yellow Lines and Parking Strategy
Following numerous requests for a second Yellow Line public meeting by the residents the
Kings Hill Parish Council would like to invite all parties to attend a meeting. In the recent TMBC
/ JTB meeting you held, it was noted that instead of following the public consultation outcome,
the councilors instead wish to increase the scope of restrictions and yellow lines.
It appears the Parish Council is not being kept informed at all of what is going on, or the
intentions of TMBC. The deferred meeting from last year, that was supposed to happen in
January the PC were not invited to, so do not believe any representation of public wishes and
interest is being adhered to. Do you think this could change and be improved upon going
forward, starting with you all attending this meeting?
Communication is of paramount importance when public opinion is so strong to prevent the
view anything deceptive is going on, or decisions being made without consultation.
The PC suggest a date in April to meet and request nothing further happens on this subject
before then. Please confirm by return you are all committed to improved connections, like the
PC and I am, so we can set a date in April.

KHREMC Charge Increase and Process
This is an open letter to all parties concerning the KHREMC Charges and situation.
Following many requests from the KH residents for a public meeting, the PC would like
to invite all parties to a meeting where the question that have been raised by the
community can be answered fully. If Prologis, KHREMC resident directors, KHREMC
Prologis/Liberty Directors and Kings Hill Management Company are ALL present, the PC
are hopeful the residents' questions will be adequately responded to so we can all move
forward.
The PC Propose a date during the third week of April which of these can everyone
attend? Could you confirm availability please.

